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NEWS FROM THE "BRITISH BRANCH." 

You will all be glad to learn of the safe arrival of Brother 

Henninges and wife at their destination. A "pilgrim" trip to the 

principal centers of interest was made while word was sent to the home 

office respecting the British postal laws, etc., bearing on the work 

proposed to be done there. Much interest was found at various points 

and the friends of the truth, we may well hope, were edified and 

enthused. 

We were surprised and rather disappointed to find that British 

postal laws are much less favorable than our own. However, the Lord 

pointed out to us (we believe) a manner of adapting our work to the 

laws as they stand which we doubt not will accomplish a great work 

there this year. At all events we have resolved to try it for the 

remainder of this year at least (D.V.) and accordingly an office will be 

opened at once and soon as possible the address will appear in the 

WATCH TOWER. We have prepared over four tons of reading matter 

for shipment, part of which has probably already reached London, and 

the remainder is now on the ocean. 

The following from London will be interesting: – 

DEAR BROTHER RUSSELL: – You did not overestimate the 

matter which in your last you termed a "pleasant surprise" for British 

brethren. Bro. Henninges' visit to us is indeed a joyful privilege and to 

hear him set forth things "new and old" is a pleasure that words cannot 

describe. We certainly feel that there is scope for much work on the 

lines that our brother has come over to adopt, if the way be made plain 

to him by the Lord. 

Of course it is not for us to urge or push this matter unduly, 

however much we feel it would gratify us, but this we can offer, that 

if the Lord makes plain the way to you and him our sympathies can 
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then take practical form. These are my personal feelings, but I know I 

am only voicing those of many of our dear brethren here. It would 

have done your heart good to have seen the little gatherings of glad 

faces at the last four or five meetings; to feel the warm, sympathetic 

hand-grasps and the cheery, honest words of encouragement and the 

earnest God-speeds given to our dear Bro. Henninges and his dear 

wife. Not but that we always have joy in meeting together and great 

joy indeed, but this joy seems a super-added one – a joy abounding. 

We give thanks to our Lord that he has made you such a channel 

of blessing to us, and we pray that our [R2629 : page 142] eyes and 

hearts may be anointed and that we may be given that discerning spirit 

which discriminates between that which harmonizes with and that 

which militates against our Father's revealed plan. So with the 

boldness and assurance born of sad experience we can confidently 

approach our Father's throne with requests according to his will. 

If there are any suggestions from you to us as to how we may aid 

in this present scheme for additionally helping our English brethren 

we shall be glad to hear from you. In the meantime we are one with 

you in this gospel of the Kingdom, in unity of spirit, in the bond of 

love and in righteousness of life. 

Yours in our present Lord, 

BRO. AND SISTER GUARD. 
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